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The Card of King Kups from McKinney includes about 9 different meals and drinks. On average, you pay for a
dish / drink about $4.9. What User likes about King Kups:

Tucked behind the Exxon on the NE corner of 75 W Virginia St, is King Kups food truck. I found this place from
the good reviews and was not disappointed!The birria tacos and the Consomé was so good! The elote with the

optional hot sauce on top was delicious as well, I love how they layered it instead of everything being on
top.Great flavor for the money, highly recommended! read more. What Kristen Johns doesn't like about King

Kups:
Review is base off food because service was good. The tacos didn’t have much flavor and meat was very much
dry. The taco was juicy but the meat not so much. Also, I’ve never had red marinated Asada, was not a fan. I’ve
been looking for real good Mexican food and my journey continues.Food: 1/5 read more. The rooms on site are
wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather

conditions, you can also sit outside and eat. For guests of the establishment, the catering service is also
available, Especially the fine juices are highly appreciated by the visitors. Among the visitors, the versatile, fine

Mexican cuisine is also popular, in which mainly corn, beans and hot peppers are used.
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Salad�
TACOS $3.0

Appet�er�
VIETNAMESE EGG ROLLS $6.0

Sid� dishe�
HOT SAUCE

Sweet�
SOPACARMAPILLAS $5.0

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
CHICKEN NUGGETS $7.0

Entrada�
QUESADILLA $6.0

Desser�
CHURRO SUNDAE $5.0

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Paleta�
PALETAS $2.0

Mulita�
MULITA $3.0

Step 5 - Top I� Off (Topping�)
FRIED MAC'N CHEESE $7.0

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ROAST BEEF
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